
Switchgear refurbishment

Why Lucy Electric?
Lucy Electric has been manufacturing electrical switchgear for 
over 100 years and has a strong commitment to supporting its 
products throughout their life cycle. 

As well as installing, commissioning and maintaining these 
assets, Lucy Electric provide a comprehensive range of 
refurbishment and upgrade services to extend asset life.

Lucy Electric primarily offer refurbishment services for its 
own manufactured plant, but also offer the same service for 
third-party manufactured assets. The aim of our refurbishment 
service is to restore assets to their original conditions.

Refurbishment Services
Lucy Electric‘s Energy Services team undertake the 
refurbishment of a wide range of products, including:

• Overhead line products

• Switch disconnectors (DSB’s for example)

• Secondary distribution switchgear

• Sabre (legacy and current models)

• FRMU (legacy and current models)

What does the work involve?
Our Energy Services team will work with you to understand 
your requirements and recommend a refurbishment 
plan based upon the condition and age of existing units. 
Refurbishment can be undertaken onsite, in a substation or at 
one of Lucy Electric’s service workshops and it can be planned 
around your work programme.

The refurbishment will include all standard maintenance 
checks, but also enhanced activities such as full painting, 
replacement covers, gasket and seal replacement, and contact 
replacement or adjustment.



Delivery capabilities
Lucy Electric’s Energy Services team employ a number of 
highly skilled engineers with knowledge of Lucy Electric 
products to undertake refurbishment activities.

Many of these engineers have worked in one of our factories, 
manufacturing switchgear and undertaking works on site, 
combining site knowledge with switchgear expertise.

Genuine spares for many of our products are available as part 
of any specific contract requirements and our team can discuss 
your requirements to meet your specific needs, depending on 
asset type.

If you need more information, please contact our 
Energy Services team

Lucy Electric UK Ltd Howland Road, Thame, 
Oxfordshire, OX9 3UJ, United Kingdom

Tel:   +44 1844 267 267 General

Tel:   +44 1844 267 222 Sales

Email:  energyservices@lucyelectric.com


